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"“ "**”'*%?£?*• “Mr T0 PLEASE THE MEN.
When Mrs. James Brown Potter de

serted the charmed circle of society and 
her old standby recitation, “ ’Ostler Joe," 
for the precincts of the professional green
room, it created little short of a sensation.

Xx But when she es- 
■1^ sayed the role of 

■t Cleopatra, with 
■ scarcity of cos- 

tume, society and 
■w its hangers on 

WJjjSg' went to see how 
L Mmk ®Ir8* Potter looked 

and acted, and 
that lady’s coffers 
waxed plethoric.
But it was at once 

! seen that Mrs. Pot
ter was a very 
poor actress, and 

MBS. 3. B. POTTER, it did not take 
long for a reaction to set in with regard to 
the coffers. Then she went on a ‘four of 
the world” with Kyrie Bellew, that great 
exemplar of posing and supposing.

Mr. Bellew had fallen into the mistake 
of supposing that the people of distant 
countries would flock to the theater to see 
him and Mrs. Potter, but they didn’t.
The pair Went to England, but ill luck 
pursued them until John Stetson, the Bos
ton manager, engaged them for a season, 
which opened recently in the “Hub,” the 
play selected being “Therese Raquin,” a 
dramatization by Mr. Bellew of one of 
Zola’s novels.

An artist woos Therese in the first act 
of the play, despite the fact that she has a 
living husband. It is agreed that this “in
cumbrance” shall be murdered. In the 
second act she promises to marry the as
sassin. In the third she is shown with her 
artist husband on her wedding night. Re
morse intervenes at this point, and the 
mother of the murdered man, having 
learned of the crime of the guilty pair 
would divulge it, but a stroke of panfiysis 
comes to their rescue. In the fourth act 
Therese and Laurent kill each other.

Mrs. Potter enacts the former character 
and Mr. Bellew the latter. The lady’s 
work is declared to be the most conscien
tious and artistic which she has ever done, 
although the Boston press, almost without 
exception, scathingly denounced the policy 
of putting such a grewsome and immoral 
play upon the"stage. Mr. Bellew did not 
distinguish himself particularly.
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- CABLE NEWS. , any importance connected with the move
ment.

The Irish part of his memoirs are of leaa 
interest from the fact that all of it was re
vealed before the Parnell commission. Le 
Caron says the Clan-Na-Gael plans included 
a treaty with Russia, the manufacture of a 
submarine torpedo boat to infliot terrible 
damage on the British navy, plots 
eihate the Queen, kidnap the Prince of 
Wales and rescue Michael Davitt from 
prison. Le Caron gives the text of a peon- 
liar circular prepared for a dynamite cam
paign in the event of Mr.» Gladstone’s 
Home Rule scheme being inadequate.
In regard to the modem lriah-Ameriean 
agitator Le Caron says : 
his breviary and his 
his ends by jobbery, trickery and delusion 
of the meanest and moat despicable type.
He bravely and blusteringly advocates 
despicable enterprises from the safe distance 
of 3,000 miles.” Le Caron says that Dr. 
Gallagher, who controlled the dynamite 
campaign, was often in parliament, and 
that he had been introduced to Mr. Glad
stone. One plan deviled was to blow up 
parliament by throwing bombs on the table 
in front of the speaker. Another project 
was to steal the stone of Scone, which 
serves as the seat of the coronation chair in 
Westminster Abbey, in which kings are be
lieved to have been crowned: for centuries in 
the sacred hall of Tara. The book con
tains numerous interesting portraits. The 
literary style is rather diffisive. y,#

CAPITAL NOTES. WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPH.
the todhunteb tragedy.

Lteht Supposed to Have Been Shed on 
the Mystery—Au Interest

ing Story. ■'

Two Arrests Made-Governor Moresby 
Gone to Kamloops to Make an 

Investigation.

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, Oct. 19.—The May 

Todhunter tragedy, which caused such » 
sensation last February, has suddenly been 
brought before the publie again by the new. 
that Frank Beegan and his wife are undeï 
arrest. This couple, it was supposed by the 
poUce at the time of the tragedy, might 
throw some light upon the matter, but they 
disappeared, and could not be found when 
wanted to give evidence at the coroner’s in. 
quest. On the morning of the 26th Febru- 
ary last May Todhunter, keeper of a house

chief had been thrust in her mouth. An 
open verdict was returned, but it was et, dent that robbery had bSn oommhM st 
the room contained many evidences of that 
fact. How the unfortunate woman came 
{’y.h“ ?eath *“? ,inoe remained a mystery

w-
„*>n the sixteenth of February Frank 
^gauMd in. wife came here bom Vic 
tona. The man went awav and Air. 
Beegan took a room at May Todhunw!’ 
oaUiug herself Lilly Mill* On the twenty! 
toOT atdr”riîy ‘be husband returned to 

““P1,6 st»yed at the house 
until the twenty-tilth, when they took a
bedTthere a! “d retired to
bed there at 9 o clock. They were heard

SnSfiftSiS? l
% zrs,:rmet her death either late on'the nigh” of 

the twenty-fifth or early the following 
mornmg. The question the police had to 
decide was where the Beegans 
night, and whether they knei 
about the tragedy.

* î™e *u„ ‘race was lost of the 
Beegans, but finally they reappeared at 
Ashcroft, and Constable Burr at that plase 
was communicated with, but in the mean
time the couple had gone into the interior 
of the country. On the 17tji inst., however, 
tiiey returned to Ashcroft, where Constable 
Burr interviewed them and wired for a 
description of the brooch and ring supposed 
to have been stolen from May Todhunter 
at the time of her death. A description of 
the jewelry was wired back to Burr, and 
yesterday a short dispatch was received 
foom him to say that he had caused Beegaa 
Mid his wife to be arrested and sent to 
Kamloops gaol for safe keeping. Governor 
Moresby has gone up to make an investiga
tion of the matter.

■
Women Succeed in Business When They 

. ijf. ..Set Their Heads to 

That is a good story which i» told of 
four women pioneers in the mining town 
of Crefede. They are Mrs. Miller, Mrs. 
Love, Mrs. Beebe and Miss Anna Man. 
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Love are widows, 
with one Child each. At the first rush 
to the Creede gold field Mrs. Miller 
went She had been earning a living 
for herself and, son by cooking and 
housework. She had heard marvelous 
tales of the wealth suddenly acquired in 
the new mining' camps, and being a 
German woman believed them. An 
American would have known better, but 
fortunately for Mrs. Miller’s success she 
did not. She had to go in debt to'a 
freighter to take her and her camp kit 
to Creede. Once there she looked over 
the field carefully and decided where the 
future growth of the town would be. This 
correct judgment was what made her 
fortune. She staked off several lot», 
opened a primitive sort of restaurant, 
and began to give the miners meals at 
fifty cents apiece. Her cash and her 
credit grew together. After it was seen 
that she had hit it in her estimate of the 
spot where the real estate boom would 
he, a lawyer, one of those who protect 
widows, tried to scare her out of her 
claim, even attempting to erect a house 

xi. -■ ' a re-

Anstria and the Triple-Alliance Treaty 
Affecting the Possession 

of Borne.

Colonel Yilliers Reprimanded Before 
Reinstatement - The St. Law

rence Channel to be Tested.
A WpMAN NEED NOT BE UNPOPULAR 

> WITH HER OWN SEX.
%

WP-
SU; • The Labor Troubles in France—The 

Commercial Treaty Between 
the U. S. and Spath.

Canadian Cadets for Imperial Service— 
A Victoria Case Before the 

Supreme Court.

That Is the Opinion of Elle Wheeler 

Wilcox, end She Gives Cogent Beesons:

to Support Her Theory—Some Pert!-
nen| Anecdotes.mLondon, Oct. 19.—The tug Columbia to

day towed into Plymouth the lightships 
Behia and Blanca and Sanboreonbon, both 
destined for use on the Brazilian coast. On 
October 3rd. the captain of the tug re
ported that the Sanborsonbon had" struck 
in the North Sea the schooner Pernambuco. 
Both vessels were damaged and the Pernam
buco was not seen afterward. It is svp- 
poaed that she went down with her crew of 
nine men.

Vienna, Oct. 19.—Count Ladielaue Szeg- 
yenyi has been appointed ambassador to 
Germany to suooceed Count Szechenyi, the 
present Austro-Hungarian ambassador at 
the court of Berlin.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—A passenger 
train was thrown off the track near the 
station at Renza, the capital of the province 
of that name. The wreck was a terrible 
one, eight care being destroyed, 
persons were killed and many injured.

Paris, Oct. 19.—The Chamber 'of Depu-. 
ties opened yesterday. The labor troubles 
at Carmeux were discussed, and the Gov
ernment interpellated. Baron Reille, chair
man at Carmeux for the company, 
the disenseion by declaring the c 
was willing to arbitrate th 
issue with the minera. The Chamber there
upon appointed two arbitrators. The com 
pany subsequently approved the proposal.

Madrid, Oot. 19.—Jt is officially stated 
that the commercial treaty between Spain 
and the United States, which covers trade 
in the Antilles, is favorable to Spanish in
dustries.

Paris, Oct. 19.—A despatch from Akra 
says that three attacks of the Dahomeyane 
have been repulsed with considerable loss 
The French lost 18 killed and 86 wounded

lOopyright, 1602, by American Press A«mi.. 
tton. All rights reserved.]

___J'i.

(From Our own OorreeDOndenU
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Colonel Villiera, D.À. 

G., of Winnipeg, has been reinstated after 
a severe reprimand for disobeying orders.

Two last term graduates of the Military 
College, Dumble, of Cobourg, and Debury, 
of St. John, have received commissions in 
the Imperial Army.

Owing to the number of accidente recent
ly in the ship channel between Quebec and 
Montreal, the Minister of Public Works 
has ordered a series of testa to be made.

The total amount the Government will 
have to pay for tolls on freight passing the 
S&ult Canal, if it be -decided to re-imburse 
the vessel owners, will be about $33,000.

Mr. Cassidy, of Victoria, lost his case in 
Supreme Court to-day—the appeal, 

Edmunds vs. Tieman and Walters, the 
Court dismissing the appeal with coats. 
The question for decision was whether a 
mechanic’s lien on Walters’ property was 
extinguished by a note which Edmunds ao? 
oepted from Tieman, the contractor. Thé 
Court in British Columbia held that it was 
»o extinguished. The Supreme Court up-

The Selkirk nomination takee place 
November 3.

Hon. Mr. Lariviere wants a committee of 
the House to take evidence 
promised the Catholics of Manitoba in the 
matter of schools at Confederation.

Important changes in the staff of the In
tercolonial railway have been made. A 
new mechanical superintendent and general 
passenger and freight agents have been ap
pointed, the former oocnpantq, being super
annuated.

“ Gold is his god, 
beads. He attains
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Twelve ^MOST every author 
e^8»g65p known, and every scrib- 

bier who has dipped his 
vi> pen in ink, some time or

other has given vent to comments upon I---- 77’ —= — —-- -
or descriptions of the women men like, on,the la”d" Mra- Mmer drew 
and she is invariably pronounced to he Tolver and mformed him that she would

____ blow the brains out of the first man that
I used to read' thesë wise and witty interfered with her property. The rongh 

sayings and accept them as facts. I i™”619 rnshed to her rescue because she 
supposed of course that to be popular had gv?n ‘‘ma?y » “an » “eal when he 
with men a woman must be hated bv was °roke’ and the man who tried to 
• 1 | defraud her got out of that in a hurry.

April, 1981, Mrs. Miller went in debt for

CANADIAN NEWS.
1;

The Atlantic Mail Contract Renewed 
on Condition of an Improved 

Service.

1
ended 

company 
e questions at

unpopular with her own sex.

; A Montreal Delegation to the World’s 
Fair—A Noted Detective’s 

Death.

hi

as to what wasI , her own sex. , 1
Over and over I have heard a dashing Apri1’ 1t98l’ ^Ir?" - -----------

beUe, surrounded by a crowd of admhT- ™™ey,to>?e her to cVeede" ^ April, 
ing men, boast of her unpopularity with l8®2’ had mcome of $500 a month 
women. from rents in the real estate she had so

“Girls never like me, and old ladies P^kUy defended. Mrs. Love was sup- 
look on me with disapproval,” I heard herself and child as bookkeeper
one say, with a proud air. “I am sure I m Colo., when the Creede boom
don't know why." began. She went there and opened a

Then the men all cried: “Oh, we stationery store, which h ' 
know why. It is because we all nentI7 successful, besides gegpig posses- 
you so charming. Women never for- alao of valuable rnimng claims, 
give another woman for that, you f™8 Anna Man has done the actual 
know. Ton can’t be popular with both labor of a tunnel 200 feet long,
sexes.” and getting patents for two mines which

Now no more fallacious and thread- a11 her own. She can work a lode 
hare theory every existed. hke an expert. Mrs. Beebe started

A few years’ close acquaintance with ^®,first^arJge hotel in Creede—like Mrs. 
humanity taught me the utter untruth MUler> judging for herself inhere the 
of, this prevalent idea. business part of the town would be, and

I know women—a number of them— covvoctly. She has made a
who are adored by men and worshiped marked 8ncce8S of the hotel, and has in 
by their own sex; women whose cm-. | Edition large mining properties. It is 
quests and triumphs seem to be re flot recordod anywhere that Mrs. Miller 
garded by their girl companions and and ?Irs" Love are any the less capable 
their maturer friends as a matter of and lovm8 “others because they are 
course. * successful business women.

I Also know other women, in à greater The Hartranft family have had a 
number, who are greatly sought after by great reunion at Mountain Grove, Pa. 
the sterner sex, admired arid" praised, For the coming ÿear they elected Frank 
while their lady acquaintances find them Hartranft president, Judson Hartranft 
disagreeable and unloveable in the ex- secretary and Dr. Chester Hartranft 
treme. I have studied these women and Rev. H. C. Moyer historians. Are 
with great care, and I flhd them invar! - there no women in the Hartranft fsm- 

" ably' acMrife* cruel and thoughtless ily»- qii/j v."' ûr.-l.-
Ah f ̂  a =°“f°rt to know that at least

_ , ™e°’ t?nt you will OTe giii has done some thinking. Miss
Wh° ^ves Buch a Victorina Jeans, of the Victoria uni- 

womanc^tedwagreeaMe to her own versity, who won the Cobden prize of
tte ^ x her,aKa“8‘ $600 for the best essay on an economic
the sweetest and best women of his ao- Bnbject a prétty yonn„ lady ^ lov.

W^anTlthIm °f able and WiiLme as you would wish to
hglle that she imf™?Bee" Her P™9 easa7 bore theformid-

î?> able title of “The Industrial and Com- 
toimrosslble 8exe8^thattk“g mercial Effects, Actual and Prospective, 

YThe hasonlyto look about him a ^ English Factory Act Legislation.” 
bit to find that it is not impossible. As I Just at the time when the labor tron- 
said before, it is quite common to find a bles were at their height during the 
woman adored by both sexes. But when Bummer I went up town in an elevated 
a man comes across a case of this kind tra“ “ New York one day and sat next 
he Attributes it to some subtle charm— to two bright eyed, clean boys fromthir- 
eome occult spell which the woman I te6n to fifteen years old. They were 

Chicago athletic CLUBHOUSE. . >ij;. possesses. evidently little fellows who did errands
lion. It will be eleven stories high and is I have observed that this subtle spell I ln down town offices. They were t&lk- 
intended to be absolutely fireproof. There is usually thoughtfulness and unselfish- “8 earnestly, and I soon discovered that 
I1™!,,. a ^0Dta8® 80 feeî °? Michigan ness and tact. This sounds trite maybe. the7 'were discussing the strikes and
ThecluiT^m^oVrli^tin0^- 74 £eet' tat it ia true.- The woman who talks their poUtical bearings. They had read 
onNew Ttor’sdaj, next^e^n i7tt of others’ charms and relates others’ con- the story, had listened to the pros and
entirely finished^ that time. quests will be immensely popular with 90118 and made up their minds decidedly

The building will contain large offices her own sex, no matter how much she is about which side they were on. They 
and reception rooms, a swimming pool 42 admired by men.» knew more about the subject than half
by 60 feet, private bathrooms, hotrooms, The girl who sits down and tells her tbe grown men of average intelligence 
eteamrooms, alcohol rooms, bowling al- lady friends of the compliments men did. It gave me the greatest pleasure 
leys, a rifle and pistol gallery, a private paid her; of the proposals she has had" IO listen fe) these bright, pretty lads.

,TUh '“dividual 0f the admiration she has received to thé Then “7 thoughts-ti|nied to the girls of 
ne=lect0f °te7- anithe” straightway ‘he same age, thirteen tofifteeu -Where 

and private barroom, an immense bUliard exPresses P1^ for their dull lives, 0r =“d when in my life did I ever hear two 
room, directors’ rooms, clubrooms, library passes some disagreeable comment npon of them discussing the great questions 
locker rooms containing 1,600 ventilated their personal appearance—that girl will ot the time, in a car or anywhere else? 
compartments, thirty-two shower baths, be hated and disliked very naturally. A Huge wave of discouragement rolled 
private dressing rooms, sixty-four sleeping Yet her male admirers will construe over “7 soul. My head came opt above
apartments, large dining room overlook- her unpopularity with her lady acquaint- it» though. I wonder if before I die,-1 
mg the lake, racquet, tennis and handball ances to jealousy, and yon cannot con- shall ever find among average young

gymnasium provided with yinc0 them of their error. girls any Who know or care for anything
all the devices and appurtenances known n.. ___ . , . .. , < - J °to modem gymnastics. There will be a ° ,ot the ™08t fascinating women 11 bnt trash?
running track, eleven laps to the mile. fT®5 “?w> before whom men fell like New York has a law requiring that 
The “gym” will be so arranged that it blades of grass before the scythe, pos- I women physicians shall he employed in 
may be converted into an immense audi- sessed remarkable tact with her own all state institutions to which women 

“Pabls of seating more than ^OOO rox. She mvariably related to her lady are sent. Dr. Eveline T. Balantine has
bTdevotL to 8be W heard been appointed resident physician at the
and fencing ** * mreatUn<i ffd of *f9“ 8“ce the last meeting, and state hospital at Rochester She got her

the admiration which certain gentlemen I appointment bypassing the best com- 
had expressed for them. She . praised petitive examination. She receives $1,200 
^eîf côffraïaes and showed them a a year and her living, which is not bad 
thousand dehcate attentions, and it was for a young lady just starting in the 
no*.a he wondered at that women world. Dr. Balantine is a graduate of 
understood and forgave her conquests of | the medical school connected with the

(Snecial to the Colonist.)

Barrie, Oct. 19.—A bad fire occurred at 
Bee ton, Ontario, to-day. The following are 
the places destroyed aa feras can be learned : 

" HopwelVa store, dwelling and buildings, 
Charles Baxter’s hotel and stables. Young’s 
tailor shop, W. H. Mitchell’s two buildings 

that the bullock said to have a diseased and furniture store, Barton’s store and 
lung, and which was landed qt Deptford dwelling, W. G. Stephens’store and dwell- 
from America had contagious pleuro-pneu- ™g > M. Shelton’s dwelling and contents, 
monia. They say that the disease was in building intended for town hall, Buchan- 
all probability nothing more than ordinary 
pulmonary trouble, the result oi confine-

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.London, Oct. 19.—American experts deny were that 
ew anything

n emi-

Live Stock on the Way to Victoria— 
The Westminster Lotteries 

Raided.
Lucy Lawn.building intended for town hall, Buchan

an’s bakery, Hayes’ shop and dwelling, J.
^ ____  _______ Coulter’s hotel and stable, S. Harkin’s house,

ment on the voyage from America, and of “table end sheds, empty store of E. Reemer, 
the Inclement weather during the journey. Toronto, and W. Ashton's drug store and 

by steamer to
and dwellings in many cases are a total loss. 
The loss will be between $55,000 and $80,- 
000. The insurance is small, in some oases 
none whatever.

Belleville, Oot 19.—During/ a heavy 
storm, accompanied by terrific thunder and 
lightning, Charles Shulke, of Green Lake, 
told hie two daughters to remain in the 

• home and he would drive the sheep into 
the yard. When in the act of driving them 
be was struck by lightning and instantly 
killed.

;
FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Proposed Clubhouse of the Chicago Ath- 
/ letic Club. ' v; ••
The new clubhouse of the Chicago Ath

letic club will be the handsomest and best 
appointed building of its kind in the world. 
Its total cost, including the furnishing, 
will approximate three-quarters of a mil-

Electric Brakes for Street Caret-The 
W- C. T. U. Meeting—A De

serted Husband.
dwelling house. The contents of the storesThe bullock was brought by steamer to 

England and out of 598 cattle on the vessel, 
only one died on the voyage. The cause of 
death was exhaustion.

Hamburg, Oot. 19.—There are 19 fresh 
of cholera to-day, and two deaths. 

There are 653 patients in the hospitals.
Hamburg, Oot 19.—The brick work of a 

sewer in .which men were at work, fell 
to day in Stein warder, a suburb of the city 
Three men were killed. The others 
more or leas injured.
, Buenos Ayres, Oct. 19__A revolution
has briken out at Santiago del Norte, the 
capital of the province of the same name, 
the central province of the Argentine Re
public. There has already 'been some 
fighting and a few persons have been killed. 
The insurgents have captured the govern
ment of the province.

London, Oct 19.—At the Alfred Dock, 
Liverpool, the gangway of a steamship in 
her berth. fell, and nine persons were 
drowned. I

«ti
(Special to the Qolonist.)

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct 19.—A Chinese 

lottery was raided by the police last night 
when $350 was seized apd two arrests 
made.

A special livestock train arrived from 
Ashoroft to-day, bringing 100 head of 
cattle and 406 sheep, most of them for ship
ment to Victoria.

One of the new 
Westminster and

:

F3*were
.

• White, Grey and Black Goatskin Rugs, 
special good value at Wetter Bros.m London, Oct. 19.—Detective Pbair, who 

* on Thursday last, while attempting to arrest 
John Burks, a tough from Guelph, was shot 
.by a pal of Burke,--Thomas Wilson, of 
Toronto, died this inbriflfig frdm the effects 
of his wound. Both Wilson and Berks are 
in custody. Detective Phair was aged 62, 

’ and was one of the beet known Canadian 
detectives.

BORN.

trame jnet received by the 
Vancouver Tramway Com

pany, is fitted with eieotrio "brakes, the 
latest invention for electric railroads. 
With these brakes a tram, when running at 
its foil speed of fifteen miles an hour, can 
be stopped within its own length, and with
out injury to the motors.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union met this morning in the Central 
Methodist church. The meeting was 
opened by the Provincial President, Mra. 
Cunningham; Mrs. McCradyyVaneouver, fol
lowed in prayer. After the roll call various 
committees for convention work were ap
pointed, and then followed a prayer service,

—   n.1 is m. led by Mies Bowes, Vancouver. At 12:30
Brock vxlle, Oct 19.—The trial of Chas. the meeting adjourned for lunch, which was 

Luoky, charged with the murder of hie served in the basement by Westminster 
tether, step-mother and sister at New Bliss, ladies. The afternoon session opened at 2 
Ont, will be held at the next Court of o'clock, and was taken up in routine work. 
Assize, at Brockville. A respectably dressed man named Simp-

Qurbeo, Oot 19.—It ia announced that eon stepped off the ferry last evening 
the Provincial Legislature will not meet be- among the passengers of the Great North- 
fore January 10. era from Seattle and made a bee line for

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Right Hon. W. the poUce station. He 
Lidderdale, Governor of the Bank of Eng- °hlef ‘hat he was on a 
land, and his two daughters, are in town on 
e pleasure trip to the Pacific coast 

Toronto, Oot 19.—White A Co.,of Sanlt 
Ste. Marie, have aseeigned to John Fergu
son, of this city. Several local wholesale 
houses are interested. The liabilities are 
about $11,000, and assets about equal.

Montreal, Oct 19.—It is announced that 
the contract between the Dominion Govern 
ment and the Allan Steameh 
carrying the matte between 
and Canada will be renewed for another 
year, and arrangements be made whereby 
the beet boate of the Dominion line are to 
be utilized as well as for carrying English 
mails to and from Canada.

Montreal, Oot 19.—A civic delegation 
to Chicago, composed of 28 Aldermen and 
several other dignitaries, left last evening 
by tiie Grand Trank express.

crccc.m■ .
m,m ■

m BIBB.
Bievans—At Me residence, No. 85 Herald st,. 

on the 18th instant John Stevens, a native 
of Greece, aged 67 years.

Brampton, Oot 19.—News has reached 
Rome, Oot 19,—The Government is try- here from Port, Credit to the effect that 

ing to get Austria’s consent to the publies- while Patrick O’Neill and Keating were 
tionof the Triple Alliance treaty. The drinking together a dispute 
treaty ia understood to guarantee the pos- led to a quarrel, during which O’Neill drew 
session of Rome to the National Govern- a knife and stabbed Keating three times.

Keating’s life ia despaired of. O’Néttl is in

Bury—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 11th 
butant. Captain John Riley, a native ot 
Glasgow, Scotland, aged 32 years.

Palmer—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, on the 13th instant, Nellie, second 
daughter of B. J. and Mary B. Palmer, of 
Chemainua, B. C. i

Robertson—In this city on the 14th instant 
t—Fl°rence Edna, the beloved daughter of 

Duncan W. and Annie Robertson, aged five 
years.

Barnett—In this city on October 14, Richard 
E_iBarnett aged 45 years.
King—On October 14, at her parente’residence, 
tar Cedar Hill road, Mary Elizabeth King,aged

16 years.

arose, which
ns* Ï

f ffiment Austria dreads, on this account to 
have the text of the treaty made known, as 
she fears her large Catholic population and 
ia averse to prejudicing the Vatican still 
further against her.

Paris, Qot 19.—The death of the acade
mician Camille Rossetti is announced.

Cincinnati, Oct 19 —The public school 
children paraded to-day, fifteen thousand 
strong, in honor of the four hundredth 
anniversary of the discovery of America.
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ilained to the 
- hunt after

hie wife, who had left him ’a month ago for 
the counter attraction of a Seattle bar
tender. The deserted husband, who is a 
miner, near Seattle, a short time ago “got 
wind” of the pair having been seen in 
Westminster, and came here to hunt them 
up. The faithless wife, who is an attractive 
looking brunette, wee seen here a 

t weeks ago, and ia supposed to be 
- oouver, where the husband wefit to-day to 

continue the search. >

expi
etui TO ROBERT TASELL.B. R- TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

Possible Suspension of Negotiations and Ex
tension of the Existing Difficulty.

Take notice that on the 14th day of October, 
1892, an action was commenced against you in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, where
in Leigh it Sons, of Victoria, British Columbia, 
are plaintlflb and you are defendant, to recover 
the sum of $1,294.00, b ing the amount due 
from you to the plaintiffs for the price ot lum
ber and goods sold and delivered to you at your 
request between the 6th day of August, 1892, 
and the 9th day of September, 1892, and further 
take notice that by an order dated the 19th day 
of October, 1892, made in the said action by the 
Honourable Henry Pering Fellow Crease, a 
judge of the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, it was ordered that service of a copy of 
this order and a copy of the writ of summons 
in this action by sending the same by a prepaid 
post letter addressed to you at Victoria, Brit
ish ptiumbia, and my inserting an advertise
ment of the commencement of this action,and a 
notice of this order twice in the Victoria Daily 
Colonist, and once in the Victoria Weekly 
Colonist, and that you are required to appear 
to the said writ of summons on or before the 
1st day of November, 1892, otherwise, the said 
plaintiffs may proceed against you and judg
ment be given in your absence, should be good 
and sufficient service of the said writ upon you. 
You ate therefore required to appear to the 
said writ of summons on or before the 1st day 
of November, 1892, by entering an appearance, 
either personally or by solicitor, at the office of 
the Registrar of the Court at Victoria, other
wise the plaintiff! will proceed with the said 
action against you and judgment may be given 
inrour absence.

Dated th*2»th day of October, 1892.
D. 16. EBERTS,

(of tiie firm of Eberts & Taylor,)
• to Langley Street, Victoria,

—Plaintiff)’ Solicitor.

St. Louis, Oot 19. — Twenty-tiro tele
graphers arrived here last night from Chi
cago en route to Kansas City, in response 
to advertisements printed in the papers of 
that city, offering railroad operators per
manent employment. The Chicago opera
tors were joined at the depot here by 23 
St Louie telegraphers and the entire party 
left for Kansas City this forenoon. The 

that had the 
is endeavoring to supply 

the vacancies caused by the strike on 
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe branches, 
and over 76 “ scabs ” are laid to lave been 
South during the past two days. It is 
thought that by to-morrow every vacancy 
occasioned by the strike will be filled. It

couple ofv '

ip company for 
Great Britain

VAHCOTVML
Vancouver, Oot 19.—The infant son of 

Joseph and Mrs. Johnson, Hastings street, 
died this morning.

Harry T. Devine was married to Miss 
Burritt this morning.

Alderman Odium ia back from attending 
the Methodist Missionary conference.

The Clerks’ Association ball was largely 
attended this evening, and the members of 
the committee are happy over the success 
they attained.

H.M.S. Daphne is here! The Hyacinth 
is on her way.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, x

I
advertisementagency

inserted
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FROM PORT TOWNSEND.

Health ^Regulations as Against British Col
umbia Ports Rescinded by the U. 8. 

Treasury Department ,

is apprehended in this city that this action 
„ a suspension of negotiations between 

the "railroad and the strikers. If this proves 
true it is predicted that Grand Chief Ram
say, for the Order of Railway Telegraphers, 
will call out the whole Santa Fe system, 
rather than let those of the branch road lose 
their fight

r- means

Post Townsend, Oct 19 (Special)__The
order from the Treasury department re
quiring all foreign vessels to call at this 
;>ort to secure a certificate of health from

___, , . the United States quarantine officer has
Reminueences of Dr.' Le Caron, the Fenian—, been rescinded so far as vessels from British 

What He Knew About the Movement Columbia are concerned. The collector of
customs to-day received the following des
patch : “ On account of the decline m the 
smallpox epidemic, the regulation requiring 
vessels from foreign ports to obtain cer
tificate! from the national quarantine officer 
at Port Townsend has been modified as fol
lows—* Vessel» from British Columbia are 
exempted from this requirement until fur
ther notice. Communicate this to officers 
at sub-ports and Acting Surgeon Conover. 

“ By order of the Secretary,
“ Walter Wiman,

“ Surgeon-Genend.” 
Judge J. N. Scott, brother of Mra. Ham- 

eon, Who resides in this city, received a 
letter from the White House, to-day, stat
ing that Mra. Harrison ia in no immediate 
danger. The letter gives no hope of per
manent reoovery, but aaye the progress of 
the disease is slow. She will probably. live 
several months. He aaye the newspaper 
telegrams have been sensational, and are 
much exaggerated.

The American schooner Port Admiral, 
built at tbnehip yard», will be launched on 
Saturday. She goes into the jobbing trade 
among the islands. j

Important Changes In the Staff and System 
of the Company.w

I A Wonderful Filly.
A filly which is expected to break Sonol'a 

: treat 8-year-old record is Kentucky Union. 
This plucky youngster recently trotted a 
mile at Independence, Ia., In the remark
able time of 2:14%. And this time was not 
made in a trial with a racehorse as a run
ner up, but in a driving race with seasoned 
trottera. And Kentucky Union won In 
three straight heats. When tiie present

Montreal, Oct 19 (Special).—General 
Manager Seargeant has sent a circular letter 
to the heads of the various department» of 
the Grand Trunk Railway officially notify
ing them et the following changes in the 
staff, all of which will take effect on Novem
ber 1: Charles Stiff having retired from 
the position of superintendent of the Son th
em division, James Stephenson will assume 
the duties of superintendent of the system 
east of Detroit and St. Clair rivers, with 

quarters in Montreal. W. R. Tiffin 
he assistant superintendent of the 

district at London :

A SPY’S MEMOIRS.Im
:

(lW T _ . University of Michigan,
they often nsedto say l0V6 her’ Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, who has made

Men epoke of her “subtle power" over limaelf notorious by opposing the recog-' 
her own sex. nition of women as sane human beings.

That subtle power was thoughtfulness bolda that the “adoption of woman sqfr
“a*“t I

a Great Mathematician. I “odem times.” Of coarse we can nn-
The most gifted and learned young l-derstand #iat Rev. Dr. Buck-

mathematician of this or any country at ley’s own’Sfrifo. nnS -mother have not 
present is Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Davis 8°od sense and good moral character, 
She is in fact a great mathematical therefore are not fit to vote, bnt he 
genius. She lives in Los Angeles Cal should not fall into the mistake of jndg- 
and some of her latest work was the cai-1 “8 oth®r “en’s wives and mothers by bis 
eolation of the orbits of the two 
comets recently discovered. For

London, Oct 18__The reminiscences of
Dr. Le Caron or Thomas Phil Beech, the 
Fenian spy, who gained such notoriety in 
1889 by hie disclosures before the Parnell 
commission, have been made publie. Le 
Caron reconnu hie early life, and describee 
how a Tennessee girl, who afterwards 
ried him, rescued him from Confederate 
marauders during the civil war in the 
United States. He rails himself a fatalist 
and says : “I never sought Fenian- 

Fenianism rather came to me.” 
He declared that when he and Gen. 
O’Neill were received at the White House 
by President Johnson, the President told 
Gen. O’Neill that he sympathized with the 
Fenians, and was willing to do all in hie 
power to assist the movement. “You must 
remember,’’raid President Johnson, “I gave 
you full five days before ironing the procla
mation stopping you. In God’s name what 
more did you want! If you could not get 

-there in five days, by God, you could never 
get there. And then, as President, I was 
•compelled to enforce the neutrality la#» or 
bo denounced on every side.” Le Caron de
scribee to the utmost detail the whole Fen
ian movement against Canada, showing how 
be became- acquainted with every man of

head oc20-2td-ltw- willmar- ;v ■““THE highest cash price
—PAID FOB—

DEERSKINS
—BY—

J. BOSOOWITZ & SONS.
16 Fort SU below Bank of British Columbia. 
___ __________________ oc2I-wk

Western
assistant superintendent of the Central dis
trict at Toronto ; and J. B. Webster assist
ant superintendent of the Northern district, 
at Orillia. J. M. Riddell will be assistant 
superintendent of the Eastern district, with 
headquarter» at Montreal. Win. Wain- 
wright, assistant general manager, who is 
absent on a pleasure trip to the Pacific 
Coast, intends to resign to take a mere 
lucrative position in the United States.

; D. Morice,
’

(t«
ism.

E -vown. ,
. ___ A little while ago I was talking to a

sixty years a discrepancy in one of the beautiful girl of eighteen about a matter 
formulas left by the astronomer La that was just then agitating the church 

KENTUCKY union 2-.14K Plap6 , 1)9911 th® pnEzle and the de- j to which she belonged. I remember I
season started in her record’was 2:46, which, This wonder- srnd to her, speaking of a certain point,
under the careful mentorship of Sam tol. 14m9flcan 8»! looked at it and “If you think of it a moment yon will 
Fuller, has been pulled down more than ^®ovôred an error in the table j *©© that this is so.” She answered: “But
half a minute. Conservative horsemen al- which all the mathematical lights since 11 don’t want to think. I just jog along.** 
ready predict that it Kentucky Union lives La Place had failed to find. Mrs. Brown I said to her then, Isay to all like her- 
mid keeps up her present form, Nancy at present has a contract with the gov- “God help yon and forgive youl There 

te,® retetoStiü titte Î3 enjun?n2 sstomtotnical department for will come a time in yonr life when you 
“oLentith^f.^ "Wb * cakulatmg the ephemeris of the sun. can no longer shirk thinking.”
Queen of the Turf I How about that gray matter fo g WOm-1 Elba Abchard Conner.
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0 MAMMOTHHGOOSEBERFtlES.$
ii

For ever Fifty Years.
Mua- WurzLOwl Sooth™» syrup has twee

remedy tor Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor

(Three weighed 4 oz.)
T>KD, white and black currants, cholo 
-LL eet varieties strawberries, all imported 
from England; cuttings and runners for sale.

W.H.MAWDSLEY.
Mayne Island, B.C.8 au27-d<Cw

ŒpitïfeÏÏ OTor'"______
tne best preventive known for that purpose- toothing Syrup, and take no other ktol all’» Hair Renewer. iti dAw-Iy

« TÂ10R SALE OR RENT—Improved Farm, 108 
JC acres, Langley Prairie : all enclosed. Good 
House, Bam and Stable. For terms, address
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6e*e Van
Capt. Gaudin’» rem 

browning tragedy wadi 
rasterday ; it I» undo! 
Jy officers of the Ritbj

■

SabUtea V.
Messrs. Bodwell A I 

John Sabieton, yestei 
eeedings in a suit for 
probably be beard in j
December.

Suitably Mei
Mr. J. H. William»] 

three years hae been 
jnalt and a useful mel 
Church, serving as ail 
end Sunday School, sal 
^;g evening to hie oldl 
«as. on Tuesday even] 
handsome pair of eleen 
Scboletield, on behal 
Sunday School.

Lumber Exeh
The Victoria Lum: 

.meeting in the Shai 
Company’s office, lai 
the action of the n 
chased the Saywari 
property. They hav 
aehedule of prices am 
last May. The local e 
«b length by the mere 
and as the result oi 
was concluded to *bo 
The result will be a o 
:local prices of luml

if

Funeral .f I

The .funeral of MraJ 
4st daughter of Mr. (j 
veeterday afternoon fj
aero», No. 11 Hill sj 
vas a native of Victoi 
few day» ago, the re 
home on Tuesday evd 
-the family vanlt at I 
The funeral servieal 
Rev. Coverdale W atd 
attendance. at the i 
followed the remains | 
pall bearers 
ander, Andrew Boot 
Este», Fred. Alexi 
under. The death < 
lamented by many v 
pleased to be

were

numl

Address to

At the conclusion « 
vice at St. Baraaba 
yesterday’s Coixinist 

■aented with an engro 
of the congregation 
reference to the pietj 
Hie Lordship durinl 
with the church in t 
regret with which I 
"happy connection 1 
wished Hie Lordship 
in his native land, to 
return. Bishop Hil 
terms, assuring the 
bas church that he k 
-from hie old friends j 
ish Columbia, and n 
in Victoria, and also 

-address just presed 
treasured by him—tB

tione which alway 
would continue to e:

T. L I. H 
The members of 

Basket Social in the 
night, and a most I 
the result. The enta 
the following progral 

.1 nstjmiiftiit&I duett.,,1
..........Mies DougH

Vocal solo...*..................|
Vocal eolo.........................1
Recitation........................
Vocal solo.........................\
Instrumental solo........ j

The various nnmbe 
*nd each of them wal 
applause. At the cm 
the judges proceeded 
winning baskets witl 
Mrs. J. Leonard, firs 
eon, second prize ; M 
prize. At the end 
chairs were cleared J 
of the evening was ej 
ing the intermiesioij 
up at auction and ti 
enjoy their contents] 
a very pleasant snoj 
credit npon the lal 
assistants.

FOR FLO.
"The Case of the E.

Genoa Mil

The E. A N. Rail 
Intyre injunction 
Justice Drake at 
Him. C. E. Pooley i 
pany, and Mr. E.

- fendants, while Mr. 
ease on behalf of 
This was done owin 
the interests of the 1 
reservation might 
tiie progress of the < 

The case is one i 
company desires to i 
running logs down 1 
a» to be a menace t< 
pany’s bridges.

Affidavits were n 
ter, general superin 
and Mr. McIntyre | 
company, 
the effect that the 
stroved by the i 
down the river, an 
jamming had 
the bank, 
stream fi 

•On the other hand 
to have some $50,0 
river, and pointed < 
falr to keep them 

-cause of some fane] 
way company, that 
by their coming do 
bridge was rather I 
-mente made by tb 
than from any acta 

In reviewing the 
that there was nol 
prevent the millin 
■down their logs, at 
caution to prevent 
of tiro railway or 
The ease was adj 
-give both parties a 
satisfactory agreen

Mr. H

and
com

CoUl
Guadalajara, 1 

severe earthquakes 
ing the past two d 
"very much fright» 
dication that the G 
experience anothen 
throwing out great 
there are undergrs 
Vale.
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